2013-2014 Dance Card
YOU spoke and I listened. . .
This Dance Card was created after
receiving commets from Valley cloggers
about the inconvenience of having to carry,
or obtain cash for every clogging class.
The Dance Card gives you the opportunity
to purchase multiple lessons at a
REDUCED RATE!
The pre-paid Dance Card entitles the
bearer to be admitted to 10 Anne Mills
clogging lessons at the special rate of
$7.00. Remember you may attend multiple
sessions;
Easy, Intermediate and
Advanced levels, which brings your cost to
less than $3.50 per session.
This card does NOT have an expiration
and is non refundable.
Overall lesson rates have increased to $10
due to my rising costs….however, by
providing you with a Dance Card which
can be purchased at any class, is my way of
thanking those cloggers who support me.
SAMPLE
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Anne Mills
This pre-paid dance card entitles the bearer to
be admitted to 10 clogging classes with Anne
Mills at the special rate of $7.00 per person for
Multiple sessions; Easy thru Advanced
This card DOES NOT have an expiration
date and is not refundable. Note: Dance cards
cannot be used for special dances

2013 - 2014

WELCOME CLOGGERS
2013-2014 CLOGGING SEASON

CLOGGING

Session Definitions:
.

with

Int 1: Session designed for people who
have clogged for less than a year.
Cloggers who have completed a
beginners class and have knowledge of
the basics. Routine Level is Beginner
Plus
Int 2: Session designed for people who
have clogged for a year plus and can
combine steps comfortably at an easy
intermediate level.
Int 3: Session designed for people who
have clogged for several years or who
can dance at an Intermediate level. Pace
is faster and steps are more advanced.
GOLDEN OLDIES CLASS: Session
is designed for Int 2 & Int 3 cloggers.
So many of our GREAT clogging
routines have gone by the wayside. We
are going to bring them back & have
“FUN”
(NEW) ADVANCED 101: Session is
designed for cloggers who want to learn
buck and flatfootin. You will also learn
how to “play” with replacement steps

A N N E
M I LLS
ARIZONA
November - March 2014


Montesa (MT)

7373 E Hwy 60, Gold Canyon, Az



Roadhaven Resort(RH)
1000 S Idaho, Apache Jct, Az

 Superstition Sunrise(SS)
702 S Meridian, Apache Jct, Az

 Leisure World (LW)
908 S Power Rd, Mesa, Az

 Canyon Vista (CV)
6601 E. Hwy 60, Gold Canyon,,Az
Anne Mills

1150 N Delaware #24
Apache Junction, AZ
(480)278-0871
annemills121@comcast.net
www.letsdoclogging.com

